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Message from Premier Murray

1

I am pleased to learn that the 
enterprising citizens of Baddeck 
are supporting a special edition 
of The Victoria News. This 
manifestation of public spirit is 
gratifying. You aré qnite justi
fied in giving the fullest publi
city possible tti the varied re
sources of Victoria County and 
its attractions for sportsmen and 
tourists.

Like other portions of this 
favoured Province, Victoria 
County possesses the requisites 
for seyeral industries. There 
are excellent farms in the neigh
bourhood and many other farm 
properties that could very easily 
be brought into a state of fine 
cultivation. Indeed the farm 
lands are capable of tremendous 
development. What can be done 
is illustrated by the gratifying 
success attending the establish
ment of the Baddeck Creamery. 
During the first six months of 
operation the output from the 
creamery has, I am informed, 
reached 17,000 pounds of butter 
more than was made at other 
creameries which had been in 
operation for several years. 
The farmers of the Baddeck 
district are deserving of great 
praise for this remarkable show
ing. I am quite satisfied, as 
confidently predicted by Princi
pal Gumming, that, ‘ 'In ten 
years’ time people will look

back on the establishment of 
the Baddeck Creamery as a 
measure which has led to un- 
dreamed-of development along 
agricultural lines in Cape Bre
ton.” T>

The mineral wealth of the 
county, consisting primarly of 
gypsiim, gold, coal and tripolite, 
is well worthy of and has at
tracted some attention. But 
preeminent among the attrac
tions of Victoria County are its 
Minting opportunities. These 
may even now be exploited to 
the fullest extent. The pleas
ures of a sojourn in the district 
are enhanced for the sportsman 
and lover of wild life by. the 
presence of game, wild animals 
and fish. It is not for me to 
elaborate what is necessary in 
that direction this will be well 
said by others. For the devotee 
of the rod there is excellent 

fishing nv the rivers 
Salmon

are not lacking, and the world 
has heard a good deal of late 
years regarding the giant Tuna 
which can bç fished for in St. 
Ann’s Bay. Then we hdVe pre
eminently the Great Bras d’Or, 
which is not only, your means 
for obtaining an outlet to the 
markets of Cape Breton, * but is 
at once associated with pleasur
able days passed upon its waters 
fishing, sailing and boating by

trout
throughout the county

people from widely separated 
centres of the world’s thought 
and intelligence.

Baddeck is one of the centres 
to which go the searchers after 
health, sport and picturesque 
scenery. The charming situa
tion of the town on the lake, 
surrounded by hills, is an asset 
of the greatest value. The 
tourist trade is certain in the 
ifuture to attain larger propor
tions than ever before. Many 
of our sons and daughters, who 
in times past found it necessary 
to realize thoir ambitions in 
other walks of life than are 
afforded by the quieter pursuits 
of our country, now look back 
with tenderness and affection to 
the familiar scenes^f their youth 
and long for the day of their 
return. The shadowless plain 
and the buffalo grass, the mea
sureless range and the golden 
wheat, the bechimneyed city and 
the busy whirl, what are they to 
the beautiful surroundings of his 
homeland, to the exquisite wood
land, and marine views, and to 
the many notable examples of 
the rugged and majestic in na
ture in Victoria County..
“And his thoughts, like the 

thoughts of other men,
Go back to his childhood’s days 

again,
And to many a loved one in the

past.
G. H. Murray.

Foreword
-In placing this Special Edition 

ot the Victoria News before the 
public we feel that we are filling, 
to a certain extent at least, a long 
standing demand for authoritative 
information on Baddeck and Vic
toria *' County, Cape Breton.

The success of our venture has 
by far exceeded our fondest hopes, 
but we still feel that we have done 
bvit scant justice to the subject 
in’ hand. This is probably due 
to the fact that the beauties of 
Cape Breton cannot be properly 
portrayed on paper, — they must 
be seen to be realized.

Thanks to the kindly interest, 
cooperation and'generous support of 
the people of the; district it has 
been possible for us to collect and 
publish herewith a series of arti
cles dealing with the attractions of 
Baddeck and its surrounding coun
try for the Tourist, the Sportsman 
and the Agriculturist, which taken 
collectively would be difficp^t to 
surpass anywhere, and which are 
as great a credit to our County as 
they are to those from whose pens 
they come.

That such a number of > attrac
tions from, one might .say,'? every 
point of view, can be found in one 
spot seems harâly' credible, 
and simply goes to prove that 
when this country is feally dis
covered” it will become not mere
ly a well known sunlit1 er 
but the playground of a 
nent.

resort 
conti-
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HOME-LORE
By CATHERINE DUNLOP MACKENZIE 

Courtesy of “The Westminster.”
—I— ezr-

The harvest moon « W, tiVAeFSl1 V J’mÏ .ii’vy.
ltefiectü-dji„y.c hotels of Bad-1 from the ^yild find- ^the j 

And its magm%ek<ms" the ohT words o7r A 
“To the end of the world, and back.”

Oh, the moonlit track has a mystic charm,
And to follow its lure we’re fain;

But ever comes back from the Golden Arm. r 
The sob of the old refrain. _ jo

For well we know that the home-trail cal 1st 
When the lure of the moon is gone;

And the spell that comes when the twilight falls 
Is past with the breaking dawn.

“To the end of the world” is the old refrain,
“To the end the world”^ but “back again.”

S, 'S. “MARION,” the popular Lake passenger boat.
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YACHTING-
RACING ON BADDECK HARBOR

&

Yachting in Cape Breton
By F. W. BALDWIN, B.Sc.

Commodore of the Bras d’Or Yacht Club.

.

Cape Breton offers such a varied 
assortment of advantages for yacht- 
ing'that it is difficult to know 
which of its many good points 
would appeal most strongly to one 
who contemplates a cruise in these 
waters.
—Sailing tosuit all tastes is to he 
found here within a few miles.— 
Anything from deep sea sailing on 
the hoard Atlantic to the almost 
indoor variety on the well shelter
ed hays of the salt water lakes.

The outside coast of Capa Bre
ton is extremely variable iir char
acter. On the southern side near 
Isle Madame it is rather flat hut 
by no means uninteresting as there 
are many harbors, and Lennox 
Passage!—the narrow and winding 
channel between Isle Madame and 
the mainland is full of pretty 
scenery and well worth the trouble 
of its navigation, which is some
what tedious if the wind should 
happen to be ahead. x

From St. Peters Bay to Gabarus 
and Louisburg the coast is forbid
ding and uninteresting and has 
no harbors for a keel boat ' which 
is of course the,, only safe type for 
these waters.

North of Louisburg and Scatterie 
Island there are plenty of harbors 
but the shore line is rather mono
tonous as^far as Sydney wi'li the 
potable exception of Mira Bay and

• As a marked contrast to this 
outside work the Bras d’Or Lakes 
offer a cruising greund of an en
tirely different character where 
the anchor may be dropped and 
thg yacht smuggled up for the 
night almost wherever one liap- 
pens to-he . - J,    j_____ _

Although these lakes are land
locked except for the narrow en
trances, there are plenty of 
stretches open enough to provide 
good sailing for large yachts.

The area of the lakes is almost 
450 square miles with nearly 600 
miles of ever changing and delight
ful shore line. For the most part 
the banks are bold and irregular 
abounding in bays and coves, 
which provide good holding ground 
and secure shelter at almost every 
turn.

Unlike most places where har
bors are plentiful the water is 
deep and remarkably free from 
shoals and reefs so that it is possi- 
blejxi explore its narrow and fiord
like channels in a deep keel boat 
withous fear of grounding. K A
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‘tj, ” “R” and “S” Classes are always well represented in these races.
\-

aud not the exception even when 
it is thick as mud outside.

Another advantage which' the 
Bras d’Or Lakes have over out
side water is the absence of tides 
and all its inconveniences. The 
entrances to the lakes are so small 
relatively to the enclosed body of 
water that the rise and fall is hard
ly noticeable and is much mon 
influenced by the direction of the 
wind than the lunar tides.

There are ^our yacht clubs in

An Outing in Cape Breton
(') By MltiMAC,

‘Rod and Gun in Canada.”

Cape Breton Island.

Northern Yacht Club, North Syd
ney; Louisburg Yazht Club and

90 foot schooner or a sailing canoe Cape Bret011 yacht Club 
can nearly always find suitable 
conditions as open water dr shelter
ed bays and equally available 
practically side by side in almost 
any part of the lakes. rz

In anything short of a '(large 
sized pilot book it would be dm-

ÎACÏNG ON BAD DECK HARBOR
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Mir^i River which is ong of the 
most beautiful parts of the Island 
but difficut to get at from the 
the sea as there is no anchorage 
off it and the river is only naviga- 
gâble-far small boats.

Fropi Sydney to Cape North 
every bit of the coast is picturesque 
with strikingly bold headlands 
and steep cjiffs which stand right 
up from the sea. As might be ex
pected from the precipitous nature 
,of this part of the coast the water 
IS deep right up to the shore and 
there are no outlying dangers. 
The hills vary from-tSOO tcT”TVtfo 
in feet in height and are for the 
most part well covered with 'tim
ber.

Little Bras d’Or, Big Bras d’Or, 
St. Annes, Ingonish and Neils 
Harbor all afforded good shelter 
and are not far apart,- about 
twenty miles between St. Arrhes 
and Ingonish being the longest 
jump.

Neils Harbor is the most norther 
ly one where < the anchorage is 
really safe.

To double Cape North and fol
low the western coast down to the 
Gut of Canso thus circumavigating 
the Island involves some real out
side ci uising as the harbors art- 
few and- far between.

, '

possible to describe the many pleas
ant cruises which could be taken 
within the lakes.

As an example taking Baddeck 
as a starting: point there are ten 
different harbors in four generally 
different directions with in easy 
reach for an afternoon’s sail. 
Kach one of them provides abso
lutely secure shelter and good 
holding ground for anything from 
an American cup boat to a sailing 
dingy. *

On these expeditions fishing in 
the summer and hunting in the 
fall can easily be combined with 
cruising as several excellent trout 
streams empty intoJ^*'TTi\es and 
there is fairly good duck shooting 
in some of the bays.

Nova 'Scotia lias a bad naine 
for tog. Off the south east coast 
a south or southeast summer wind 
is very likely to bring thick 
weather with it, but this condition 
does not hold true on the lakes 
due to thè strip of land over which

the Bras d’Or Yacht Club, Bad- 
eck. These -clubs form the Cape 

Bketoii Yacht racing Association 
wlricli'Tfjjfom.otes and controls intei- 
Club racing and arranges for the 
annual cruise with the races—held) 
under the auspices of each indir 
vidual club.*

The annual regatta at Baddeck 
"is always especially well attended 
partly due to the cruising possi
bilities in the immediate vicinity 
and partly to the exceptionally 
fine racing jeourses,—a fifteen 
mile triangle on the Little Bras 
d’Or Lake. This course which 
is admittedly the best in Nova 
Scotia an^j one of the best to be 
found in America is becoming 
more popular every year.

"Q”, "’R”, and “S” classes 
are always well represented in 
these races and if is expected that 
a new one design class of sailing 
dingys will do much to increase 
the interest in small boat sailing.

Anyone bripgi’ng a small boat 
to Cape Breton can be sure of get
ting some very kepi racing and 
a hearty welcome from one and 
all of the yacht clubs.

Whether one seeks “The sea 
the sea, the^ open sea’ ’ and the 
zest of an occasional dusting from 
“The ever free” or the opportu
nity to loaf complacently on a 
houseboat well sheltered amidst 
beautiful surroundings? it is hard 
to imagine a more ideal spot for 
an outing than the quaint old Island 
of Cape Breton.

In

Feeling the need of a_complete 
rest and change from the strenu
ousness of a large city I suggested 
to riiy wife that we take a trip to 
to the Maritime Provinces and 
spend our four week’s vacation 
there, becoming acquainted with 
the fishing pools of the famous 
Margaree River on Cape Breton 
Island.

We left New York on Septem
ber second by S. S. Florizel, Red 
Cross Line, and arrived at Halifax 
on September fourth which we 
quitted the same evening at 5 p.

At 5 a. m. 
we de

ni, by Intercolonial, 
on the following morning
trained at a desolate" station, Grand" '

IjlarfpSS's, and in the chill morning 
air made our way to the hotel. 
After repeated ringings of the 
bell a drowsy porter in pyjamas 
answered our call. ‘We were 
nearly frozen and when we learn
ed that there was no prospect of a 
hot cup of coffee before the usual 
breakfast hour at 7.30, rather than 
risk a wait inside we took a brisk 
walk outside to keep up our circu- 

consoling

beach the hook‘ came out 
lay for a moment in two inches

lation, meantime consoling our 
selves with the reflection that the 
next time we took this trip we 
would continue on the train until 
Sydney had been reached. It1' is 
possible to have a comfortable 
breakfast at Sydney and still have 
impie time in which to return to 
Grdfyd Narrows and catch the 
S. S. Blue Hill for Baddeck.

We crossed the beautiful Bras 
d’Or Lake on this steamship and 
registered at the Telegraph House, 
an hotel which has been made 
famous iivf^p/randdeck and That 
Sort of Thiiutv^ written by Charles 
Dudley Warner thirty years ago. 
After a few days’ rest in this 
charming little village which nes

tles down on the shore of the lovc- 
y lake, we decided to titkoji^steam 
and guide and start out for Mar- 
garee. The road is a fairly good - 
one and we arrived at Middle 
River, twelve miles distant from < 
Baddeck, in time for dinner at the 
Riverside «Inn. While waiting I
fished a pool on the Middle River 
for trout with a four, ounce rod.
I tried “Dart,” “^ontreal,” and 
then Parmachene Bell and filter 
casting about ten minutes I hook- > 

ed a salmon! He jumped .clear 
of the water six times. 'I had no 
gaff or net so worked him down 
to the lower end of the pool where i - 
the bank slopes into the water and 
tried to drag him out on to the >. 
shore. . As he touched the stony

and he 
of

water. I jumped over him into 
the shallow water and threw him 
on the shore. This Was said to be 
the first time that a salmon was 
ever landed in the Middle River 
with a hpok and line.

We left for Margaree after din
ner, the drive there being a very 
beautiful one. When nearing our 
destination we passed a chain of 
three lakes called Lakes O’Law f 
The mountains rising up beyond 
these hills are precipitous and 
grand, clothed for the most part 
with spruce and fir balsam. When 
coming in to the north-east of 
Margaree the view is well worthy 
of a trip to the locality. Thp 
river runs through a level valley 
which spreads out fan-like to the 
hills whiqh in circular form shel
ter it on every side. This is "1 con
sidered to he one of the most ro
mantic spots to be found in Nova 
Scotia.

Concluded on Pdge X
^1/

AN ARM OF THE BRAS D’OR

SIIOUTING '

It is only in file northerly sec
tions of Inverness and Victoria 
counties that caribou maybe hunt
ed, the open season being from 
September 15th to October 15th. 
A drive of 20 to 28 miles from 
Baddeck to North Hast Margaree 
will take the sportsman to good

the sottth or southwest winds have I hunting territory, and competent
« . . Is - ' . "11 K.x 4',,,,

ling)
’Mi

the lakes, 
e land de- 
unicli qf its

to pass before reach i 
This passage over 
prives thfe ' air of so 
moisture that tlierre -is rarely 
enough water vapor deleft to con
dense on reaching: the lakes. 
Clear bright weather is the rule
,2;T -

guides will befound at Ingraham’s 
and at Big Intervale. All through 
Cape-Breton there is good shooting 
in the eaflph*H;for partridge, duck 
and geese, find in some sections 
there are excellent covers for wood
cock.

i-

“It is possible to explore its many narrow and fiord-like channels 
m a deep keel boat without fear of grounding.” j

xV
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Baddeck as a Slimmer Home
By WALTER ARCHER FROST

my trunk

i,

And the only answer he got was,

can he so tired that Baddeck will 
not rest him; because its air is 
clean and invigorating to a degree 
known only to those who have 
breathed it; because the little town is 
on a.superb lake fifty miles long and 
having twelve hundred miles of 
coastline; because here you combine 
mountain and sea at your very 
door; because yachtstnen say

A story is told of a tourist and a 
Baddeck Highlander: the tourist’s 
trunk was taken from the Blue 
Hill and laid 1 on the dock, and 
the tourisj/, followed.,^ There was 
no Rapid-tieWerv sighs; in si^ht, 
and the to.uri.st began tV Ife*'/.ner
vous: hekn^vv that he had already 
lost forty five, seconds in the delay 
over the delivery of that trynk, there’s no sailing so good as. that 
and the’-affair was getting.' serious, on the Bra^' d’Or; because the 
So he daxtecV.^p tQ- a local man, 
who hath Jjfist driven down the, 
dock in an ojgynbpx wagon, and 
said,— T > A

“I’m going*1 to the----- hotel?1
Take up my trunk?”

The other .man,.nodded,
The tourist Waited nearly thirty 

adeohds longer, then shouted,
“Why don’t you take my l

up?

on tfie Brac'd,’Or; because 
water of this1 lake'Ts as perfect to 
■Swim in as it is to sail on; and 
because, though the lake is salt, 
it never shows sand flats1, you 
cafi’t have sand flats where you 
have only five inches of fide!

These are only a few of the* rea
sons why everyone who cprnes 
to Baddeck once, comes again. 
For one thing: the drives, along 
the shore of the lake, or back into 
the mountains, are superb, and

The day’s lang: ypu’ll get plenty the walks to be taken are as won
derful, though everyone takes thework done.”

It was the last time that tourist 
ever tried to hurry a Baddeck 
Highlander. Inçidcutlÿ it put 
the tourist in the way of getting 
the most out of his vacation. For 
you can’t be nervous in Baddeck, 
C. B. There’ls nothing here to 
keep you teqse. In the city you 
have come from, you may have 
had nerves strung to the snapping 
poipt; but you are not in the city 
now; tnd your nerves realize it 
even better than you do, and they 
automatically relax. Two "“days 
after that nervous tourist, of the 
trunk -. episode, had opened his 
trunk inhis Baddeck hotel, he was 
wishing that his family physician 
could see him now.

Baddeck exerts its influence 
very effectively on everyone: ar
tists, business-men, editors, pro
fessional men, and writers, have 
come here as tourists, and become 
regular summer residents. "And 
these men had tried the resorts on 
the Massachusetts coast, the coast 
of Maine, Long Island Sound, the 
whole Atlantic coast, the moun
tains, the camps in the forestc, 
the familiar and the unfamiliar 
corners of Europe and the Conti
nent, but it was in Baddeck or the 
rugged; country round about it 
that they made” their summer 
homes. .
—3>ey d’d it because no man

drives first; and, since these are 
quite inexhaustible, walking is 
less popular than driving.

The mountains and the deep 
forests are within easy striking 
distance. The spruces are every
where, apd the spruce is the most 
beautiful tree that the Lord Al
mighty ever made, Every ridge 
and mountain chain is clad with 
it, covered with it, apparently 
almost suffocated with it, .and 
every tree seemingly madè-over 
new just before you saw it, to 
evoke your admiration. Fresh 
armies of these lovely trees greet 
you at every turn of the road, some 
millions full-grown; others only 
lusty youngsters, still others just 
a foot or even a few inches up 
through the the vigorous turf, 
but all smiling and heppy and 
serene.

The serenity of tbis land is one 
‘of itschiefest charms; it is both 
infections and contagious; it 
reaches/ everyone. It’s in the 
air heré. I know a man Who, 
jylien/in the city he spends his 
wvi"liters in, is known as a hustler 
and a mighty shrewd businessman, 
yet here tells with frank satisfac
tion what a good time he ha% in
his own yard with-------- a shovel.
In the city, if you spoke to him 
about a shovel, he'd know you 
wefe eraky.

.aimiwiumiiwi1
I say the serenity of this land 

gets into every tourist, as it has 
already entered every resident: 
the little to*(m and its allies, the 
lake, the mountains, and the 
forests, are satisfying. They do 
ttir their guests what the words of 
Sargeant Snubbin or ’Major Buz-
fuz-------- 1 never can remember
which, but it’s in “Pickwick”-----
did for that jury:” put them on 
the very best possible terms with 
themselves,”

Thank Heaven, there’s no city 
near Baddeck. The nearest one 
is very nice and all right,, , and 
thirty two or more miles away. 
As a result, Baddeck is not over
run by those1 things Which, ac-. 
cording to Julius Caesar, tend 
to effroiinate the mind.” I mean 
that you can do as you like and 
wear what you Tike,^ in this part 
of the-vW01"^: there,is a good deal 
of grandeur here, but it is all 
Natural instead of tailor-made. 
If you want to be formal, every
one will gratify you. If you 
don’t want to be, no one will 
insist on it. Baddeck is essentir 
ally not a smart summer-place.

You can stay up as late as you 
like; but every particle of noise 
goes to bed at nine o’clock every 
night. The’ man or the woman, 
who can ■ achieve insomnia here 
deserves a prize. After nine, the 
only sounds are occasional Gaelic 
songs, the croak of a heron, flying 
lazily, low over the water; and the 
tinkle of a cow-bell among the 
spruces. You have gone to bed 
asking yourself if what you saw, 
of sea and sky and mountain, at 
sun-set, can be matched by what 
the morning will disclose. And 
the morning answers you that a 
Baddeck morning can match even 
a Baddeck sun-set : the water is 
still maivellously clear and lur- 
ingly blue; Shunacadie is smiling 
over at you. A little church, 
which you had not noticed before, 
stands out white as snow. It 
looks just over there. It. is 
just over there; but nine m.les 
of water glisten between .you 
and that little church which 

near—the fault of the

u

seems so
1 atmosphere.

And ovc-r-night, ÿou have turn- 
' ed from a tourist into a sumnier- 
| resident. You already look ahead 
to next summer here. Baddeck 

1 has become your summer Home.

TiîB 'HOME OF

THE WHITE STORE
WE SELL NEARLY EVERYTHING

AND CATER SPECIALLY TO

THE TRAVELLER AND TOURIST
1. , L

MMflflPAF The White Store. iliaillnJu neab the hotels

MIDDLE RIVER Its Accommodations, 
Its Beauty, Its Sport

By REV. ALLISTER MURRAY, B. D.
Stepping off the train at Iona 

about a minute’s walk will land 
the*tpurist on board the S. S. Blue 
Hill and under the safe and gen
ial care of “Captain Dan” MacRae, 
a stalwart and worthy scion* of the 
once famous Clan MacRae of Kin- 
tail, and possibly a descendant of 
“Dutihàchadh mor na Tuaighe, 
abha ainneil san Fhine bio la Blax 
na Bairc’.’ — “Big Duncan of the 
Axe ever famous in the Clan for 
valour since the day of the Battle 
of the Park.” However about an 
hour’s delightful sail across one of 
the most charming of inland salt 
water lakes in the «world—The 
Little Bras d’Or—will land you 
in the picturesque fwn of Bad
deck,—the Brighton of Cape Bre
ton, beautifully situated on the 
gentle slopes of the western shore-: 
of the Lake. y

Hiring a team from either of the 
two comfortable hotels of Bad: 
deck,—The Telegraph Hoiise^and 
the Bras d’Or, House—across 
Hunter’s Mountain, in about two 
hours you find yourself at the 
Riverside Inn, Middle River, 
where at most reasonable charges 
the creature comforts of all travel
lers are amply attended to by Miss 
MacDcjpaldrthe gracious and effi- 
cientrProprietrix of the place. 
Riverside Inn can accomodate a 
goodly number at a time and sup
plies livery to meet passengers at 
the boats, or for pleasure, or j for 
sight-seeing around.

At this restful and shaded _ spot 
on the immediate banks of the 
River, above a fine fishing pool 
“tired nature” can find a “sweet 
restorer” and hold fellowship with 
the holy quiet which everywhere 
reigns around it. By the public 
highway over Hunters Mountain 
the traveller dips into this roman
tic Valley about its centre, and 
strikes the River about six miles

One of the many Summer Cottages in Baddeck.
JrThe TELEGRAPH HOUSE

Situated on the Bras d’Or Lake.
Established since 1858.

THE BEST KNOWN HOTEL ON 
THE ISLAND OF CAFE BRETON

Made fantods by Charles Dudley Warner in his book on 
* ‘Baddeck and That Sort of Thing. ’ ’

Has been-built on to and has an annex in connection with 
the Hotel. ^

Has been patronized by some of the most distinguished men 
of1 Canada and the United States.

Has bath and all necessary arrangements to add to the com- 
tJ fort of the guests.

fb , v ' .

DUNLOP BROS., Proprietors
. ^ADDBOK, C. 33.

DAN FERGUSON, 
House ^nd Carriage
Painting,

Paper Hanging
All work scientifically done

High Street, BADDECK.

Boats to Let
ROW BOATS for hire by the hour, 

day or season.
SAILING PARTIES taken to all 

parts of the Lakes in a safe Yacht, han
dled by an Exjierienced Sailor.

SAIL OVER THE BRAS D’OR 
with a man who has sailed out of every 
port from Antwerp to Hong Kong, and 
from Sun Francisco to Durban.

CAPT. GEO. McKAY,
baddeck, c. b.

above its mouth. Here yau- find 
yourself in 011c of the most charm
ing and beaiitiftil valleys, -espe
cially in its upper reaches,- to be 
found anywhere in broad Do
minion. Below the gold diggings 
of Gold Brook you are Hot oppres
sed or hemmed in by frowning 
mountains sharply ascending. 
Instead you find yourself in a 
broad ‘roomy fertile valley, of fat 
intervales, of , large: [comfortable 
looking farm houses=aiid steadings 
with the flat topped mountains not 
too distant keeping their everlast
ing vigil all round, with a canyon 
or gorge here and there through 
which the melted snows and rain 
“freshets” in mountain torrents 
rushes and gurgles. Through 
these ravines also the pleasure 
seeker can climb to survey the 
country and the Atlantic far and 
near.

The sport of these parts include 
from the wjld dnck auA the part
ridge to the Cariboo and the Black 
Bear, but that which .charms most 
of our numerous visitors, is angling 
the silver salmon and the wily 
trout for both of which Middle 
River is justly famous. Go where 
you like on this cool crystal like 
river or the numerous brooks that 
feed it and you are sure of a good
ly basket—June, July, August or 
September. One can scarcely 
imagine a more glorious outing, 
than a week or so of camping, 
fishing and hunting among the 
upper reaches of tfi&r River. 
Schools of the speckled breed 
chased by the angler, or respon
sive to the instincts of their kind 

,make for the upper waters 
►until the pools below the falls 
teem with them, as Well as the 
different branches from the barrens 
behind which forms the source of 
Wagamatcook — meaning Clear 
Water—the Indian and original 
name for Middle River.

\ “RIVERSIDE INN,” 1
I Middle River, C. B. !
a ^

“RIVERSIDE INN,” the ho$ne. 
* of the Summer Tourist in the 

beautiful Middle River Valley
Bathing and Fishing Pools on the grounds.
Excellent table—all fresh products from the farm.

. Telephone connection.
Teams supplied.
Terms moderate, t'

ADDRKSS-

Miss Rebecca A. MacDonald,
MIDDLE RIVER, C. B.

V
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THE NEW BRAS d’<
The Best Rouse jn the heart of Cape Breton 

,f> and the Favorite Resort oj 'Tourists ........... 1

THE HOME OF THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.
Good Sample Rooms. First Class Accomodation. Heated by Hot 

Water. Baths and Closets. Teams and Boats 
at Moderate Rates.

P. O. Box 173. Phone 22.

Alexander Anderson, Pron., Baddeck C. B
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PANORAMIC VIEW OF BADDECK AND HARBOR,

D)ffl i ?^n
; a-iuu)h\ 1 ^, 1—1
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til
By EDITH F. MacRAE, B. A.

The brilliant and fearless Jona
than Swift, in writing his conclu
sion to. “Gulliver’s Travels,” se
verely censures those writers who, 
in order to please their readers, give 
fanciful descriptions of places seen 
by them in their travels, deceiving 
us often by the grossest falsehoods.
In »’vn- .inimitable' V ’ ■ style he
continués to urge the enforcing ot 
a law compelling each writer of 
travel to take an oath before; the 
Lord High Chancellor testifying 
to the truth of all his descriptions, 
at the same time picturing his own 
disappointment in beholding with 
disenchanted eyes scenes thus 
overdrawn. Impossible to read 
such a chapter unmoved! We 
therefore naturally resolved that 
hereafter we must ei||aer either 
entirely avoid descriptive articles 
or endeavour “strictly to adhere 
to the truth” in that [line. Ima
gine then our pleasure in having

one spot—Baddeck. In natural 
scenery there are just as innumer
able and varied types as among 
men, beauty in both being, oft- 
times distributed with apparent 
partiality. r

Away to the poles there seems so 
little in nature apart from the, ice 
scenes offering us the cold beauty
offrir

Again in the torrid regions we 
are enervated and stifled by the 
too luxuriant vividness, or blind
ed by hot desert sands. But here, 
we find eyir happy medium our 
hearte desire, the temperate in 
wind and wave the ideal on land 
and séa. How then can one fol
low this lode-star? Where mustÿ' *
we hie? Show us, we pray thee, 
the way that we may judge con
cerning it.

Far off among Asiatic ' Hills lies 
a city, the women of which follow 
a peculiar custom, unique, even

“Iona.” There a pretty little two 
funneled steamer lies like a white 
sea-gull waiting to carry mail or 
men to Baddeck. Baddeck!- Yes! 
We .have surely heard of Charles 
Dudley Warner's Book, “Baddeck 
and That Sort of Thing,” but a 
sweeping, though hurried survey 
fails to locate anything like <a vil
lage, or town. On we go over 
the great bridge to Grand Narrows, 
and^creeping along to Shenacadie, 
we h4y£ our peep through the 
hood that covers our lovely village. 
There, far away, ten miles over the 
sparkling waters of the blue Bras 
d’Or lake, “Washabuckt Point” 
and “Beinn Bhreagh” (the sid^s 
of the hood) we discern what our 
eyes have sought.

Nestled like a shy bird, on the 
lakeside, hidden behind a beauti- 
fubisland, almost the length of 
the village and separated from it 
by a narrow channel, we find Bad
deck, the summer Paradise, where 
the Lotus-Haters once dwelt, and 
where the éalming, peaceful in
fluence still remains for those who 
seek rest.

But following out our figure a 
Jittle further, the enchantment lies 
not so much with this bird as with 
her wonderful nest. Stretching 
out before her lies a portion of

before us a subject incapable of 
exaggeration; one which, while 
calling for neither genius nor 
learning, admits * of any amount 
of righteous enthusiasm without a 
single swerve from veracity.

We"are told there is nothing 
new| under thei-sun: This is the 
year nineteen hundred , and fifteen 
yet it1 is just the same worship 
of beauty in nature that as we 
gaze over Baddeck and the scene 
before us incites us to cry with 
Spencer, th^t voice from the 
fourteenth century. -,
“I cliaunst to come ....
Into a place whose pleasaunce did 

appere 1 ‘
To passe all others on the earth 

which were;
For all that ever was by natures 

skill
Devized^ to worke delight was 

gathered there,
And there by her were poured 

forth at fill”
As if, this to adore she all the rest 

did fill.
Indeed I would go further;, were 

I "to embody in ine all the songs 
of’ Browning, Wgrdsworth, Byron, 

^Montgomery, Scott, and others 
it were a poete.àlF too small to 
offer this “LamYof beauty, virtue,- 

•Valour and truth.”1 My eyes have 
explored many scenes, some in- 
toxicatingl y lovelj/yef the mag- 
pet still trembles and turns to this

AN IDEAL SPOT FOR PICNICS NEAR BADDECK

in that strange land. I refer to an 
immense folded hood extending 
far out over the face completely 
hiding each lovely countenance, 
a shadowy glimpse being obtain
able only by peeping directly in 
through the opening. Baddeck, 
in its relation to the railway, con
stantly reining us of that glimpse. 
Running along on the Intercolonial 
Railway from Halifax or Truro to

them whither .they will. Here 
and there the indispensible motor 
boats like swift messengers run 
hither and thither their chug-ctiug- 
ing the only disturbers of the al
most perfect stillness; groups of 
bathers are splashing about, or 
sunning themselves on thW island 
beach; Even in times of storm 
angry billows are seldom seen in 
this part of the inland sea, its waters 
less salt than the Ocean, the joy of 
boaters and bathers.

Down to the left runs a long 
quiet bay the shores of which are 
dotted with summer homes of 
wealthy and distinguished Ameri
cans, who find there the health of 
body and rest of mind they perhaps 
failed to find elsewhere. On the 
opposite side of the bay lies “Beinn 
Bhreagh” which is the gaelic 
translation for “Beautiful Moun
tain.” This is really a peninsula 
jutting out into the lake. It is 
much more than its name indica
tes; it is an estate, teeming with 
interest, not only for lovers of 
beauty; but for men of science and 
letters. It. is the summer home of 
the distinguished inventor of the 
telephone now engaged, with his 
associates, in many, interesting 
experiments. Here Aeroplanes 
and Hydroplanes have been con
structed and experimented with, 
while rising eighty feet against 
the sky line from the top of the 
mountain a wonderful Tetrahed
ral Tower testifies to the great 
inventor’s genius.

Visited by men of note from all 
over the world Beautiful Mountain 
stands peacefully bearing its treas
ures of nature and science.

Peeping from behind Beinn 
Bhreagh comes the pointed head of 
Boulardarie Island, which, stretch
ing twenty five miles down the 
Bfasd’Or forms a lovely channel 
on eàch side through Which 
steamers run to The Sydneys.

Beyond and facing us lies She- 
nacaaie where the railway runs, 
and from .vhich we had our first 
view of Baddeck. Round the 
circle a bit farther and- we come 
to Washabuckt with its

Baddeçk on land are quite. as en
chanting though in a different 
way. Follow which path we will, 
to right or left even the hills or 
down the dales we find joys un
imaginable. Here Baddeck River 
with its beautiful fourteen mile 
drive picturesque beyond descrip
tion, and full ot interest to the 
sportsman: ranges bf thickly wood
ed mountains thousands of acres 
of mois carpeted forest hiding in 
their glens lovely little falls of 
water, quantities of wild fruit in 
season and- perhaps here and there 
a bear or a fox, (perhaps only ill” 
tradition for they are seldom seen) 
and all around in every direction 
lie rolling meadows and thriving 
farms. Down past the Bay we 
can drive to the White Plaster 
cliffs, on to the Quarries, and yet 
farther to Englishtown. In fact 
pages of writing, or months of holi
day, would fail to exhaust the re
sources of Baddeck. Yet ' quietly 
and unassumingly she sits year 
after year peeping from over the 
hills at the busy world beyond.

Far over yonder the sky reflects 
for her the lights of the great 
steel and coal works at the Syd
neys wlple out over the lake she 
watches the trains go bellowing 
past-, in the distance a shadowy 
noiseless snake. Yet the little 
white sea gull steamer links her 
with this vast outside, twice daily 
she brings the mail, freight, and 
passengers. But let us look for a 
moment at the village itself.

Amidst all this beauty about 
one thousand of people have made 
their homes, about eight hundred 
perhaps in town and two hundred 
on the surnunding farnys. Thrifty

mostlyL^f

pass a spall uninteresting station 
known on the time-table as

that incomparable Inland Sea, 
Our “Arm of Gold,” Otp"wonder
ful Bras d’Or Lal^e. Its blue 
waters are calm now serving as a 
mirrbr to reflect the soft undulat
ing wooded hills, some almost 
mountains, | curving down to the 
water’s edge or the lovely little 
islands scattered like oases in a 
desert.

The dip of oars here and there
Sydney, Cape Breton, just âç the,,breaks the glassy surface. Yachts 
sun begins to sink iff the West, we and sail-boats, their white wings

drooping lazily await the afternoon 
breeze sure to come and carry

: - v . , • ” "ft

beautiful
little coves and wooded islands and 
further up its river all most entic
ing beauty-spot for pic^nicers, 
and accessible by steamer, motor' 
boat or sail boat. Then yonder to 
the right as far as eye can reach 
runs another shining Arm of Gold, 
on it goes twenty or thirty miles, 
past Nyanza amL Littje Narrows, 
to WhycocomS^^in beauty and 
fame only second to Baddeck.

But we must turn to the other 
portion of this wonderful nest, and 
find we have only half-exhausted 
the charm. The surroundings of

IVr’Vri- *' - . /

healthy joyous people,
Scotch descent, with well built 
comfortable houses not many luxu
ries, perhaps, but full -of happy 
ambitious: None with great twealth 
yet none in absolute poverty. 

Living in contact with such rare 
natural beauty they with one 
heart and mind worship ip Crea
tor.
Unto Thee, O God, do we give 

thanks
Unto Thee do we give thanks:
For that tliy name is near 
Thy wondjro.us works declare. ’ ’

Four churches, then, we ^see 
Roman Catholic, Episcopal, Pres
byterian and Methodist. Here 
too a Masonic Brotherhood flourish
es, and a small Temple adorns one 
of the hill sides. Two comfort
able unassuming hotels we find. 
While they neither attempt nor 
promise the.luxuries of city hotels, 
the kind hearted proprietors en
deavour rather to offer the hospi
tality of a home, giving with the
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SHOWING BEINN BHREAGH. (Taken from the top of The White Store)

'best at their disposal, a kindly in
terest, sparing neither tlitre nor 
trouble in planning for the picks-, 
ure and comfort of their guests.

Several up-to-date general stores 
keep people supplied with all they 
need of the best of food, and from 
the finest to the cheapest of cloth
ing as well as all the ordinary 
fishing and photographic supplies. 
No articles of general service need 
be ordered elsewhere. Agencies 
for all sorts of machines, farming 
implements and musical instru
ments are well established.

Then too real genuine ice-cream, 
many varieties of finit and other

problems of finance, a^branch too 
of the NoyarScotia Telephone and 
-Wester'S Union Telegraph com
pany’s line, and a Rural Telephone 
to the farms help to make life 
easier.

A picturesque stone Post office 
and Custom House presided over by 
obliging officials, a well-built court 
house where the County Court 
sits, and where Probate Judge and 
Prothonotary are found every day 
and all day, a fine little Yacht Club 
building well furnished and cosy, 
almost completes the list of public 
buildings.

But I have saved, shall I dare

a. a. D. McCurdy in the “Baddeck No.' 2,” 
Flying over Bras d’Or Lakes.

luxuries of the inflate arc provided 
by enterprising confectioners who 
wisely prefer to give more atten
tion ! to .the purity and quality of 

, ■, their confections than to the build
ing of showy parlours. Imitation 
food in rich surroundings is not 
tjie way in Baddeck.

An obliging young photographer 
is ready to take op make snap-shots^, 
tailors and dressmakers are here to 
make tip the latest fashions, up-to- 
date barbers, shave and clip .and 
shampoo, blacksmiths ply their in

valuable trade, a flourishing local 
paper publishes the latest news, and 
all this just as in otliçr 
towns beyond; but, mark you 
virèll, the sturdy - people of 
Baddeck offer no inducement 
to the apothecary, the clever doc
tors dispensing their own drugs, 
for even here there must once in a 
while be an occasional accident of 
a stray germ perhaps loses his way 
and enters by mistake ; but tonics 
and cosmetics nerve-foods, and 
muscle builders live in the pure 
air. A creamery makes the sweetest 
af butter, a flourishing lumber 
enterprisé brings rn money, and 
favors innumerable from its oblig
ing promotors a Branch of ihe 
Royal Bank of Canada with its 
good manager ..and staff solves the

say, the best for the last: my round
est, hardest shot for the closing 
fire.

The really high literary tastes 
and well cultivated minds of the 
people of Baddeck (anc) in this I 
may not be contradicted) is; shown 
by the fact that a Women’s Liter
ary Club has lived an uninterrupt
ed life in their midst for almost 
twenty-five years. Moreover Bad
deck boasts the finest Public Libra
ry in the Province, with the single 
exception of the Legislative Libra
ry in Halifax. Its origin, history, 
and description must form another 
article, but just here I cannot re
frain from remarking in this par
ticular Connection, how deeply 
grateful and appreciative the peo
ple of Baddeck must be for the 
nfore than kindly^ interest, I will 
say fqrther, the absolutely unself
ish devotion, to their interests of 
the American summer residents. 
Here in search of much-needed 
quiet rest they are still ever ready 
to unite with and sometimes lead 
in whatever is of public or even 
personal interest to Baddeck an 1 her 
people. Lectures they have given 
worthy of t a crowded -Lyceum: 
Gifts of money and books to Lib
rary and Patriotic Funds. Indeed 
the instances are too numerous

for mention that go to prove 
undeniably this interest.

But now we must close lest we 
weary our readers. Forgive we 
pray you if, in days to come, if, 
like Dean Swift, you find in our 
Paradise naught but bitter disap
pointment. The moments are 
rushing by to the day when we 
must leave it all for far off 
Oriental City and whether it be in 
the hush of night when all is 
“mellowed and mingling” in the 
star-lit uusk, or coldly clear in the 
calm moonlight or when 
“O’er nights brim day boils at last 
Boils pure gold o’er the cloud cups 

brim”
And overflows o’er ^11 this 

beauty it ys alike undescribably 
level-- '.’V V'asura'. Y precious to 
tto foil :,f r wf1'»
land.” And as it li* been in-Yhe 
past so must it ever be in the 
future. Memory will
“.......... Catch the poets flame
And with a rapture like his own 

exclaim,
These are Thy glorious works, 
^ Thou source of good;
How dimly seen, how faintly un

derstood!
The power divine and bounty be

yond thought,
Adored and praised in all that Thou 

hast wrought _ >
Absorbed in that immensity I see 
(I shrink abased and yet ..aspire) 

to Thee.

Baddeck Public Library
J. B. TAYLOR, Librarian

FLYING MACHINES
’• I' .-ÿ

In connection, \Eth the photo 
shown on this page of the Baddeck 
No. 2 with J. A. D. McCiirdy on 
board it is interesting to note 
that this machine was tnej first 
heavier than air flving machine 
built and flown in Canada and at 
the time it was constructed (Aug- 
gust 1909) it was the largest 
machine of .its kind in the world. 
It was constructed at tieinn Bhreagh 
the estate of I)r. Alexander Graham 
Bell, near Baddeck, and is here 
shown approaching town on one 
of its many successful flights, over 
the beautiful Bras d’Or Lakes.

Dr. Bell for some years past has 
been experimenting with hydro- 
sürfaces and in his laboratories 
under the direction of Mr. F. W. 
Baldwin has been constructed a 
boat which fitted with these appli
ances, under power rises out of the 
water and skims along the surface 
at the almost incredible speed of 60 
miles an hour.

At present Dr. Bell is engaged 
in experiments leading to the ap
plication of these same principles 
to sailing craft.

On the main street of Baddeck, 
and only a few yards from the 
hotels, stands ^Gertrude Hall—the 
home of the Baddeck Free Public 
Library. Gertrude Hall belongs 
to Mrs. Alexander Graham Bell, 
and has been placed at the disposal 
of the Library Trustees by her. 
Let us go in and look around. 
We find a bright attractive room, 
lined with bookshelves, well filled, 
for the one hundred and forty one 
volumes which constituted the 
Library when it was opened in 1891, 
have increased to over three thous
and ' i 'fp-

T l dphelves to the left hold fie 
i'Atar alj^iabeliipall;,
authors. Would you tike souk. 
thing old or new? Here side by sid^ 
we have Blackmore’s _ “Loni^ 
Doone” and Florence Barclay’s 
“The Wall of Partition”— Charles 
Dicken’s “Pickwick Papers’’ and 
Margaret Deland’s “The Hands of 
Esau”— Victor Hugo’s Les Mis
érables” and Henry Sÿdnor Har
rison’s “V.V’s Fly es,” Sam Slick's 
“The Old Judge” and Hopkinson 
Smith’s “Peter”—surely someth
ing to siiitrevery reader.
—To the right is the -General Col
lection, classified under the follow
ing heads— “History,” “Biogra
phy” “Travel”, “Literature,” 
“Fine Arts,” “Useful Arts,” 
“Natural Science,” “Philology,”
!‘Sociology,” ‘ ‘Religion” and 
“Philosophy.”

At the other end of the Hall is 
the “Study Corner” where the 
books of reference are' kept. Here 
we find the Encyclopaedia BriWn-

nica,” Chamber’s Encyclopaedia,’
Warner’s “Library of the World’s 
Best Literature” Dictionaries &c., 
and opposite these the bookcase 
containing the “Hubbard Collec
tion”— standard works on 
subjects. The fund to buy t, 

as given to the L’ ’ 
Alexande‘

— of hej Sc, f
ibard; a.

M<i and pur- 
Vge Kennan.

^ than any other >fa^es strewn 
witti greatly interested01- during 

e 3lopment of Victoria Lthe Li-
u.ar , .1 „ Room. ,
Thi^d ennations of comm^ £y

the
The idea of a free Public Library 

for Baddeck i'°(iginated with Mr. 
George Kennan, and it was with 
the proceeds of a lecture by him 
that the first books were bought. 
Since that time the efforts of the 
citizens have been seconded by our 
visitors. A number of distin
guished men have helped the finan
ces of the Library by giving lec
tures: Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, 
the late Major, J. W. Powell of 
Washington, Mr. George Kennan, 
the late Mr. E. J. Glave of New 
York, Dr. Grosvenor, Mr. Ells
worth, Dr. Macoun of Ottawa, 
Rev. Mr. Bullock and others. In 
this way and by entertainments 
and voluntary contributions money 
has been secured to buy books.

To citizens the Library is free. 
Visitors are asked a nominal fee of 
25 cents a week, or $1.00 for the 
summer season.

HOME OF THE BRAS D’OR YACHT CLUB

Above is showy the home of the now famous Bras d’Or Yacht 
Club, which has made Baddeck the centre of yachting activities :- 
Cape Breton Island.
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Agriculture in Victoria County
By M. GUMMING, B A,, B. S. A.

Secretary of Agriculture for Nova Scotia
To the Agriculturist Victoria 

is a . very attractive County. 
Much of the land is too stony to 
cultivate, but along the sea shore 
and up the river valleys are farms 
unsurpassed in natural fertility 
anywhere in the Province. The 
rougher and more hilly part of 
the County towards the East is 
for the most part of an even older 
formation than that which bccu- 
t'ies the Southern Snore of the 
piainland of Nova Scotia. The 
soil there is thin, but wherever 
any deep pockets have accumulat
ed it is fertile. The Western half 

.of the county along the Bras d’Or 
l—,akes is of carboniferous forma- 

on over lying for the most part 
its of gypsum and linje stone, 
ation, where^ ever, found, 
adapted to thé hig^ >t type

farming, j The history of such 
creameries along these lines is 
already written large in Scotsburn 
and other centres of main land. 
Not many years need pass until 
similar history avili be made- by 
the farmers who, taking ad van --- 
tage of the opportunity offered by 
this creamery and the progressive 
measures growing from it, will 
develop their farms to an extent 
undreamed of by past generations. 
The Creamery at Baddeçk com
menced operation in the middle of 
June last and by the end of Octo
ber it manufactured some 17,000 
lbs. of butter which is more than 
than was made at Scotsburn after 
that now famous creamery had 
been operating six years. It will 
take a few years to improve the 
cows and to develop the farms but, 
when these few years have passed

The brillianvilture, being J^Secially i by, it is our belief that the Victoria
than Swift, in Wilhe grow conclu clover 

“Ou^'yer’s Travels,” se-wards
who,

tO ’ TU 'VC
SB cereals an& writers . 
the East, at IngiXeaders, give 
and St. LawrencOplaces seen 
formation occuflS| deceiving 
this is the samj^st falsehoods, 
hs found ir^.uble style

ot?ui, and .  ----------- ——
and emerge the enforcing
Ynetle f°r{xig each vlan^ 
\statemein oath btitjflu 

fia ÜE _.f *

he I soie, j
-grkbe f

upon the prevailing $. ^logical 
formation one cannot ae'iy the 
fact that while there are to be seen 
in the Vicinity of Baddeck, as fine 
fields of clover and oats and tur
nips and potatoes as are to be seen 
any where in Nova Scotia, yet 
there are also to be seen too many 
fields the production of which falls 
short of even the ^average of the 
whole province. The reason is 
not far to see.

When well tilled, the,, farms of 
Victoria yield large crops and 
when pti'oMy tilled, àfe» it is the 
case in any other part of the world, 
the production is correspondingly 
low. Nb one is more ready to 
admit that his lands have not been 
as well cultivated as they might

County farmers need take second 
place to none in the character of 
their farming and the prosperous 
condition of their homes.

Victoria is best adapted to gen
eral farming with some specializa- 
*'ou in in dairying or sheep rais- 

Where the lands are \y.5ll 
ained crops of clover and * 

itld of oats actp turnips be
*i ■ ■ ’ * '

oio- 
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h cdiinot be surpassed ini any 
t of Nova Scotia. As dairying 
etops farms upon which the 
going crops will be most large- 

based Hy raised will be gradually ituprôv-
ed. Here and there opportunity 
will be afforded for the growing of 
vegetables, small fruits of all kinds 
and to a lesser extent apples. One 
has only to spend a few hours on 
the attractive grounds at Beilin 
Bhreagh or even on pepan swept 
Middle Head at Ingouisli to see 
what rare and tender shrubs can 
be grown in this part of Nova 
Scotia and it must be remembered 
that these estates are much more 
exposed-to the winds and storms 
than are most of the lauds of the 
County. On the lower lying area 
frosts’are somewhat ‘inimical to 
tender fruits but on the higher 
well drained lands there is no 
doubt that many fruits can be 
successfully grown. In fact; the

have been than the Victoria farmer condition^ are such that almost
himself. And he has some good 
reasons to give. The natural de
population which, for the past 

;half century, had drained
of the best blood of Nova Scotia 
first int6 Massachusetts and later 
into the Canadian West has been 
the means of robbing Victoria of 
many of its young - men whose 
services were badly needed if the 
farms were to be kept producing. 
Moreover the Victoria farmer has

every type 0f\farming which can 
be practiced oil the mainland of 
Nova Scotia can be practiced 

much in Victoria and the time will 
come ^whep development along 
the lines suggested will lead 
to just as large returns from the 
farms as can lie derived in any 
other part of the Province. «■

The farms are not large but 
there is an /attractiveness about 
them which appeals to everyone 

not enjoyed the same stimulus of who loves nature in all her moods, 
an easily accessible large j . market | Nestled along the valleys and at 
which his fellow farmers in other j the base of the over towering hills 
parts of Nova Scotia have had and the homes on these farms are real 
there is no getting over the fact I homes-----homes from which have

. Nyanza
Coufsing -along’^the Bfas d'( 

Lakês,. renowned in story, we a 
entranced with the \Voftd(?rfUl vistas 
"Nature’s generous liand'-’lays be
fore, $s. We go on in untroubled 
dfd&feaid enter a little land-locked 
bajyWlipije waters'are lulled-to rest 

,'tiy tlftPifileiit murmurs of thé nod- 
el ip* t-rces. The . scene at. ,oUce

otf,i mountains. ; Small cjottagfes 
rise here and tfiere and the quiet is 
only broken l>y the rumbling of 
the mill and the rushing of its 
waters. •

Beautiful little islets are scatter
ed out the bay inviting the seclu
sion so dear to the poetical mind 
Here'is not the tej^s pud din of 
the city, herê is iiot'the roar of 
the mighty, Atlantic” but ‘‘seglpd- 
ed and stilLfhe little village lies in 
the IJeâcéfïïrvalley:' ’

Nyanza boasts of four stores and’’1 
vies with the metropolis . of the 
county in commerce. It trades 
with the surrounding villages and 
towns in lumber and country pro
duce and generally is a modern, 
up-to-date little village.

This village is particularly note
worthy being the home of the 
"Indian.” Here they live in all 
their native simplicity ^without 
that pollution common to the as
similation of a new brder of things. 
The types of native dwellings vary 
from the Algonquin wigwam to 
the modern cottage there being no 
traces of the fitie-storiedlpueblo. 

These Indians are 4not entirely

Hnt ' of the "humanities.” 
little school is a scene of 
:h and deep- study.

In the fabrication of domestic 
implements, weapons, ornaments, 
ceremonial objects and in the 
making of pottery and baskets 
they show remarkable ingenuity 
of design and infinite patience of 
execution often taking precedence 
of their white brothers in both.

But Nyanza is not only of inter
est to the Ethnologist and Artist 
it also!has its fascination for the far 
mer, the sportsinanfand the tour
ist. In summer and autAmn the 
mountain valley^f -e broky^d by 
the rfcyniiy^grt . of
ttie sii<)t tells t”f ' ■£"’ -..chess of 
some sportsman, ‘End the rivers 
give forth their flecked beauties. 
Indeed it is an ideal spot for 
every type of man. Here too the 
poet and philosopher have ample 
means for ideal expression and 
reflection. ,

Naught disturbs the even tenor 
of its ways save in the winter 
when the hearts of all are filled 
with enthusiasm at the most ex
citing of sports—horse-racing.

Thus we. have described what 
is seemingly an ideal spot. Are 
there possibilities in store for this 
little village? Will it live out its 
existence in its accustomed groove? 
The hand of prosperity seems to 
thwart this hope—a hope for it is 
a delight to wander up and down 
its peaceful waters.
“As in a cloud
Translucent, solid firm and polish

ed bright
Like adamant which the sun’s rays 

have smite.” * *

m ;
Bata bile him I8T«

JOHN P. McLEOD '8 SONS
« CENERftli MERCHANTS p-

BADDECK, C. B.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING PERTAINING 
, ; TO THE HOME OR TO THE FARM.
We always’endeavour to have the Highest Quality in 

all lines of articles handled, and to sell at the Lowest Prices.

If you are not already a customer fall in line with the 
majority and Save Money. —-....

“SATISFACTION GUARÂNtEED”
as it is and always has been our motto.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES,
Phone No. 39-11, ot write, P. O. Box 97.

1

JOHN A. MCDONALD, 
Barrister and Solicitor, 

Offices 151 Commercial St., 
North Sydney, C. B.

L A. K. MacKenzie,
MERCHANT,

Nyanza, Gape Breton,
*s '

High-grade 'Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Flour, Feed 
* h and Milling Products.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

e

Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries
and General Merchandise

Nyanza, Cape Breton.
Highest Quality Goods at Lowest Possible Prices.

McKenzie’s
BARRER SH0P^arm Lands in Cape Breton

The “Land of Boundless Wealth”to

50.
-10<

The place to get 
a Made in Canada 
Shdve.

Fifteen years at 
the old stand.

o<

o **

that marketing is one of the big
gest problems in farming, the so
lution of which has always done 
more to stimulate agriculture than 
any othci; single measure.

sprung and will continue to spring 
men whose abilities and influence ] 
for good will be felt where ever 
they may go. You always feel 
dose to nature mid the hills and

Scotia valleys of Victoria and when toFortunately for all Nova
in general and for Victoria in par the attractiveness of nature is ad 
ticijlar this immigration of the ded the material growth which is 
sons of our country is stopping gradually taking place, we doubt 
and fortunately for the. maketing | not that Victoria County for set- 
end of, the business in Victoria ; tlement will appeal to many and
a sp|eÿdid start has been made in 
the creamery, whiéli was^stfEcess- 
fally operated in the county dur
ing 1914. ' j,

A Nova Scotia preamery is not 
merely a factory where so much 
butter is manufactured. Rather 
it is the centre and the motive for 
better cash markets, better cows, 
bigger crops and with all better

many
more especially to those who are 
looking for homes where nearness to 
nature and healthful surroundings 
everywhere will give opportunity of 
rearing their families under 
those conditions which will always 
make the farm the conservator Of 
of all that which ,ià highest 
best in our Country’s life.

M. Cummiug.

and

EASY REACH OF HOTELS.

s. w. McDonald,
Photograph er

Views of Baddeck and Vi
cinity in standard sizes.

Also Views on Souvenir. 
Post Cards.

Developing and Printing for 
Amateurs a Specialty.

Water Street,
Near Government Wharf, 

BADDECK, G. B.

At from $8 to $30 per acre. Good Soil, Splendid Markets,
Ideal Climate.

COME EAST, YOUNG MAN, COME EAST !
Ideal places for Summer Homes or Country Estates on 

the shores of the beautiful Bras d’Or Lakes.

...VICTORIA BARBER SHOP...
N. 7t. Smith. Proprietor .

Experienced TonsoriulLsst 
and Nlasseur.d _ ,A ,

E-'irest Class Equipment 
GHEBUGTO ST., « BADDECK.

/ ‘

For all information apply to

G< H. MacKenzie, Real Estate, Insurance
' ) BOX 178, - - - BADDEjBK, C. B.

Representing Sun Life Assu^tcE Company of Canada.

The VICTORIA NEWS THE » PAPER OF
VICTORIA COUNTY

$1.00 per year in Canada. s To the United States $1.50.
FRED Wj- GILMAN, Editor and Publisher, BADDECK, C. B.
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FISHING * |
Fishing in Victoria County

When 
planned 
have to

By E. G. MACASKILL.
a pleasure trip is being | Some two miles from the mouth 
by anyone, many things I of the Baddeck is the entrance of 
be considered, such as Wagamatcook (Micniac for Clear

“Where shall I go? Where is the 
best scenery? Where will I have 
quiet combined with out of door 
pleasures, boating, driving, shoot
ing and fishing?” To all these 
queries Baddeck, Cape Breton Isl
and, is a sufficient answer.

A great deal has been written 
about trout fishing on our many 
rivers, but little or none has ap
peared about our surf fishing.

From the middle of May to the 
first of August the trout fishing 
ajoug the shorek of the Bras d’Or 
Lakes in the vicinity of Baddeck 
offer excellent sport. You can 
leave yomphotel any morning dur
ing th# period and fish off the 
docks1 or along shore and in a few 
hours return with a 
sea trout.

-, "’fj

From the wharves codfish can 
be hooked and if the fisher is am
bitious to go further and like Mi- 
cawber wait for “something to 
turn up” a short sail or row will 
bring him to the “deep hole” from 
which many large catches, have 
been taken, and the trip across the 
lake is well worth taking even

good far<# of
- 4 ,

Water) Or better known as Middle 
River. For 15 miles up this stream 
as it flows through the fertile 
meadows which stretch on both 
sides of it, the very best trout fish
ing opportunity is afforded and an 
occasional salmon rises also to the 
fly in some of the partitularly 
large and clear pools of which 
there are many along its course.

Large numbers of tourists visit 
this stream every year ,;and those 
not pressed for time desiring to 
take advantage of ther' fishing for 
longer than one day' can get the 
very best attention • and accomo
dation at the “Riverside Inn’" 
which under the efficient ‘tiianage- 
ment of Miss Macdpnald has ac
quired a well merited reputation 
for the excellency of its cuisine.

From the head of this river and 
extending through to the Mar- 
garee valley are a chain of lakes 
called the Harvard Lakes locally 
known as Lake O’Law. These 
lakes nestle in a gorge be
tween* high mountains 
granduer is reflccted^Tn thei 
tranquil waters. The drive

sports-

SALMON FISHING

A common sight on the far-famed Margaree

though no fish were secured, which 
is seldom the case.

sL> Across the lake, which can be
reached in half an hour’s sail, is 
Washabuckt River a small but 
good sea trout stream. This river 
is not so frequently fished as some 
of our other rivers but few if any 
who have tried itlhave returned 

? with an empty creel.
Leaving Baddeck and driving 

| over shaded excellent >- roads for 
about 3 1-2- miles one arrives at 
Baddeck River. The scene sud
denly changes and a beautiful pano
rama opens 'to view—the Baddeck 
river and valley. About the cen
tre of this valley is situated the 
McKay’s pool which for many 
years has been famous for its trout. 
It extends for about 200 yards. 
On one side is a large brush and 
stone breakwater which affords a 
good hiding place for fish,and on 
the other a gently sloping beach. 
The pool is,clear of all obstructions 
and ought to delight the heart of 
any fly fisherman. Above are many 
exceptionally good pools. The 
North Branch and Gillis’s brook 
have yielded the best result of any 
one day’s fishing on this attractive 
stream. Below, Harris's biook 
pool and Bentic’s tidal pool are the 
best for early spring and summer. 
The average trout taken on this 
river is larger than cn any other of 
our many streams.

along these lakes (5 in num
ber) and the view obtained has 
been favorably compared with 
the renowned lake scenery of 
Switzerland. Nor is it for their 
beauty alone are they so attractive 
to travellers. Their waters contain 
large number of trout and reports 
come in yearly of thd large catches 
jtSken. Leaving the la^t of these 
lakes the scenery chariges rapidly, 
high precipitous mountains give 
place to a flat country, - closely 
wooded slopes to barren land and 
all at once this passes and the 
Margaree is spread out before one 
in a misty haze.

Stretching as far as the eye 
can see, on either side extends 
the beautiful Margaree vàlley. 
Mile upon mile of rolling meadow 
dotted with graceful elms and

kept 
base

of the mountains. While through 
this valley flows the Margaree, a 
salmon stream famous through 
the whole breadth the Ameri
can Continent, ll would be diffi- 
culrtndeed to rlfrect til* angler 
to any particular pool in this 
river. If water conditions are 
right for a distance of 15 or 20 
miles is one succession of 
in which a sportsman is likely to 
take -a fish. During low water 
the pools of the lower reaches, 
Ethridges, Forks, Long, Mac-

daniel% Brook, and Seal pools 
offer better prospects.

The average Salmon taken in 
this river is much larger than 
from any other in the Province. 
Here too as well as at Middle 
River one can be provided with 
excellent accomodation at any of 
its three hostelries—Mrs. Ross’s 
and the James Ross hotel at the 
North East and the Chessiong 
House at, the Forks. If salmon 
are not rising to the fly a drive 
of 10 miles will bring the angler 
to Lake Ainslie whose waters seem 
to have’ an inexhaustible supply 
of trout. At Trout Brook on the 
shore of this magnificent sheet of 
water one finds it difficult to con
form with the law which limits the 
number of fish to be taken in one 
day. There the honie comforts 
of )Mrs. McLean’s who for years 
has kept her house ooen, has been 
much enjoyed and appreciated 
by the travelling., public. Along 
this route a few miles more will 
bring the traveller to the lovely 
cosy town of Whycocomagh where 
exceptional good hotel accomoda
tion cah be had. Ifjtired of driving 
one can take the comfortable 
steamer Marion every other day 
and a delightful sail of 2 1-2 hours 
through the Bras d’Or lakes brifigs 
us back to Baddeck. So much 
maybe said for the West, and 
South of Baddeck but what of the 
East and North? #■

Inthi^ section also the 
man is greeted by excellent water 

n which to wet the tempting fly.
A short drive of 8 miles and 

the St. Anns Bay on the Atlantic 
opens to view. Of late years this 
has seen the development of 
spoft nowhere else enjoyed on the 
Eastern side of the American con
tinent. The name of Mr. J. %. 

L- Ross and tuna fishing are so 
closely associated as to be almost 
synonymous he being the first in 
O*na£o. to. introduce this most 
exciting sport, and having sue 
ceeded in landing after a struggle 
of 12 hours a record fish weigh 
ing 680 pounds. At certain sea 
sons the waters of the bay fairly 
teem with these denizens of the deep 
The difficulty lies not in the scare 
ityof the fish nor in getting one 
hooked but in the playing and 
landing of such a game fighter, 

if But if one wrere disposed to sup
press the ambition to become 
eligible for membership in a Cali
fornia Tuna Fishing Club and dis
card regulation gear many of these 
fish could be taken.

Entering this bay is North 
River a trout and salmon stream 
of great merit both its tidal reaches 
and pools being the home of large 
numbers of these game fish so 
much sought after by the fly fisher. 
Smith’s pool is one the finest the 
writer ever fished, 'in this pool 
few years ago two well known 
sportsmen, Mr. Kennan and i- Mr. 
Howell had the unique experience

Notwithstanding the crossing and 
tangling of lines and o'ther diffi
culties known to anglers both fish 
were landed.

Four miles north is the Barra- 
chois where good catches are 
taken every year. Two miles 
more and we are at the Indian 
Brook which enters the Atlantic. - 
This is famous for ifi magnificent 
sea trout and in its tidal pool 4 or 

pound trout are not the excep
tion. This stream is most inter
esting as it affords a change from 
its calm to rapid swirling foaming 
pools where the fly cannot al
ways be wjffÇbed and the sudden"

hedges with prosperous well 
farm houses situated at the

< X

more effective than in the past. 
The government has appointed five 
special officers, one each for Bad
deck, Middle, Margaree, Mira 
and Clyburu Rivers and it is con
fidently expected this will materi
ally lessen the number of '•fish J 
illegally taken and that in couse- 
-quence the supply for true sport 
be greatly increased.

True sportsmen do not fish en
tirely for the killing alone. While 
not denying the thrill of pleasure 
in having a salmon take the fly, 
its runs and leaps and the safe 
landing, yet great as these arc they
are not to be compared with other") 
-

FRANK J. D. BARNJUM 
of Boston, who owns more timberlands than any other man feafet of 

the Mississippi River, and who is greatly interested in and 
highly optimtstic of the future development of Victoria County

one hooking a salmon the other a 
4 1-2 sea trout at' the same time.

TUNA FISHING

t

Monster Tuna weighing 680 lbs. 
landed by J. K. L. Ross 

at St. Ann’s.

splash and quick strain on the 
alone gives notice that a specj(;e(j 
beauty has fallen a .victim to ) Vne 
lure of the fly and the aitRrer’s 
skill. From this river north to 
Cape Smokey there are many op
portunities for surf fishing, the 
conditions for this being ideal at 
Briton Cove. Passing over 
Smokey the Clyburn Brook at 
Ingonish, the rivers of Cape North 
district and several streams enter
ing Bay St. Lawrence are of great 
importance.

The above is a brief resume o| 
the various streams-' and lakes in 
the vicinity of Baddeck where a 
fisherman can exercise his skill. 
From the nature of this article, 
and the space alotted to it the in
formation must necessarily be 
limited and the descriptions mere 
sketchy outlines.

The writer has hesitated to give 
any personal experiences recount
ing the many large catches and 
particularly the “big fellows” 
which nearly always got away. 
In order to show that some of the 
above streams are unusually fertile 
of results it might not be amiss to 
briefly state that in reference to 
trout fishing in Baddeck, Middle 
and North River that during my 
experience of 30 yearç few are the 
trips that did not result in a fair 
catch and have never known of an 
entirely bad season. But for large 
catches and ideal sport water 
conditions must be reckoned 
with. I have fished the Margaree 
for salmon for sixteen consecutive 
seasons remaining three or four 
days each year and have taken 
from 3 to 10 fish each seasoii, 
ranging in weight from 7 to 35 
lbs., i^nd on one occasion landed 
85 lbs', in one morning.
Thanks to the untiring efforts of 
Mr. Kennan, Secretary of therVic- 
toria Fishery -Protective Associa
tion, the regulations governing 
the taking-of fish in these? waters 
by any other means than by hook 
and line iu the future xvilb be made

and emotions of conv- urn
4-—Hr**.

searches the innermost 
heart, appeals to all that is best, 
and in their own silent language 
speak good will.

There may be other places where 
the natural conditions for good 
fishing are equal to those in the 
localities which are the subject of 
this article, but there are few 
where the roads make the travel
ing to and from the fishing .grounds 
such a pleasure as they do here. 
We have much to thank our local 
government and the progressive 
road policy of Premier Murray. 
Not oily are t],ie roads to our prin
cipal streams-"Such as make travel
ing by carriage easy and comfort-, 
able but are excellent-fer-automo- 
biling as well, so that those owning 
machines need not hesitate to bring 
bring them, as there; are no oppres
sive local regulations. Their use 
will tend to add to the enjoyment 
of the fishing and other advantages 
offered.

The question might have been 
asked at the beginning Why do 
you say Baddeck is the ideal tour
ist resort?” At least so far as fish
ing is- concerned ho argument can 
be advanced against the proposi
tion. Nor can it in any other re
spect. SurroundcH^n ,all sides by 
such sporting opportunities, its 
lakes and bays on which to boat or 
sail, its splendid scenery, its cen
tral location, its pleasant drives, 
its good hotels and general quiet 
citizenship all unite to proclaim it 
first and above all others the ideal 
tourist’s resort.

Already many prominent men 
have discovered this beautiful spot 
and appreciative of its charm hatfe" 
btlilt summer homes here. But 
were it possible for those seeking a 
place in which to spend a delight
ful holiday to kpow this haven pf 
quiet enjoyment this colony would 
be increased many fold, and num
bers would benefit by, the ad»- 
tagfcs wind1! as yet con 
few enjoy.

rjk
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ï The busy corner
Everybody knows Campbell’s Cbrner as 

The, Busy Corner:

The New Twin-Screw Steamer “EVANGELINE,” of The Plift line.

. TOURISTS’ SUPPLIES
KODAKS

The Eastman Kodaks, Films, Papers, Mounts and Albums.
SOUVENIRS

All kinds of Souvenirs, China, Leather Goods, Silverware 
and Post Cards.

YACHTING OUTFITS
White Negligee Shirts in all sizes and qualities. White 
Duck Pants, Yacht Caps, Club Pins, Etc.

FISHING TACKLE
A large assortment of Reels, Rods, Lines, Casts and Flies. 
Headquarters for the world famous Forrest Flies.

CAMPING OUTFITS — ,
A full stock of Camping Utensils, Fine Groceries, including 
Crosse and Blackwell’s, Heintz’ and S. S. Pierce & Co.’s 
Fine Groceries «

A LARGE STOCK OF FANCY CHOCOLATES AND CONFECTIONS
Call and see our Complete Stock.

We will be pleased to show you,

.’.H, -i.rt t
BA-fcmEŒK:

........................ ■■■■■■..............
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THE DIRECT WATER ROUTE BETWEEN

and
1 *

Scotia, Cape Breton and
rince Edward Island

yn e) OK TRANSFEUÿ
Direct sailing® between Roston and Hali

fax, Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.
The new Twin Screw Steamer EVANGELINE, ’ ’ the largest and 

most luxurious passenger steimer on the Atlantic coâst, in commission 
during summer season.

Through tickets are ^§ld by
PRINCIPAL RAILWAY AGENTS

Write for folders, time tables and all information to the PLANT 
LINE AGENTS, at Halifax, Hawkesbury, Charlottetown, or Com
mercial Wharf, Boston. . '

FRUITS, Domestic and Imported
_ A LI. KINDS IN SEASON.

« NUTS, Shelled and Otherwise
CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS.

Moir’s Celebrated Chocolates in boxes and in bulk.
Fresh stock always on hand.

TOBACCO—All Popular Brands.
CIGARS. CIGARETTES. A choice line of PIPES.

TEMPERATE DRINKS—Full line of Aerated Waters from 
Susselc and Havelock Mineral Springs. 

t , Always Ice Cold.
AGENT TJÏSTGLA_R5S LAUNDRY 

ÀTS1) DYE WORKS.

J. BUCHANAN,
Phone,. Central 17 

P. 0. Box 138 <&r

bzA-Idxdjejck:, o. b. A
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An .Ôuting in 
Cape Breton
Continued from page 2 

Arrived at Margareê we stayed 
at “Widow Ross’s’’ where we 
were made very comfortable.

The day following our arrival 
tile clouds hung low but only 
few drops of rain fell. I did 
little fishing but only caught a 
dozen or so small trout.

That/night after supper a heavy 
thunder and lightning storm set in 
and soon the rain was coming 
down in tdrrents. The next day 
the Margaree was away up. My 
wife and I with guide Dunlop 
fished the Forks Pool, the Long 
Pool and the Bridge Pool, also 
the Ethridge Pool where I distin
guished myself by falling in.~

The next day we left my wife 
at home and started at the Forks 
Pool. After about ten) minutes 
Dunlop hooked an eight pound 
salmon and let me play him. A 
few minutes later I hooked and 
landed one a little under twelve 
pounds. ' Then we tried the Long 
Pool but without results, so return
ed to the Forks.

Ip the afternoon Dunlop caught 
an eight pound salmonTirom the 
Chisholm side of thef—Forks Pool 
which I was fishing from the up.

‘-per side. I went over to the Chis-1holm side with Dunlop’s gaff and 
then fished there, landing a four 
pound and 1 lien a "twelve pound
Sell ill >M,1.

The next day we again fished 
the Forks Pool, then the Long 
and Seal Pools and later on the 
other side of the Long Pool. Just 
as we Were about to give up Dun 
lop caught an eight pounder. We 
tried the Forks again but caught 
nothing.

That afternoon my wife joined 
us again and we fished the Forks 
my wife fishing from the upper 
side while I crossed over to the 
lower side of the pool. My better 
half had not been casting ten 
minutes when she hooked a sal 
mon béfvteen eleven and twelve 
pounds In weight, which she 
landed in due course. Dunlop, who 
has been a guide on the Margaree 
River for twenty-five years, was 
delighted and averred that she was 
the first woman he had ever seen 
land a salmon. He had seen them 
hook them but afterwards prove 
themselves unable to land their 
prize. We tried that ,pool for a 
while and then came back to the 
Forks where, after casting only a 
few times, I caught a twelve 
pounder.

The following day we returned 
to Baddeek remaining some days 

the Telegraph House.
Anyone who wishes a rest .and 

a change of scene should visit Cape 
Breton where the" ^deliciously 
balmy air provides one with an 
excellent appetite and is sure to 
bring restful sleep a fter the joys 
,6f the out-of-doors.

t

Bank, Meat Market, Barber Shop, Blacksmith Shop, 
etc.—even the people from Damascus- are located at this 
corner.

The shopping public in cities throng, to t'Jio busiest 
centres, where they can examine the wares of the different 
stores, compare prices and quality, then m ike their own 
selection.

1 carry a full Une of Groceries, Hats and Caps, 
Gent’s Furnishings, Farmers' Hardware, Flour, feeds, 
Corn Meal, Boots, Stipes, Rubbers, etc., quality and price 
left to the people to judge for themselves.

J. E. Campbell,
•Baddeek, C. B.

Agent for Boyal Insurance Company.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
/ , • : 1 1

Operate 2018 Miles in Quebec and Maritime Provinces

A

Intercolonial Railway:
Montreal, St. John, Halifax, The Syifîuw*, 1,475 miles

Prince Edward Island Railway! » 274 miles
International Railway:

Campbellton to St. Leonard, 112 miles
New Brunswick and P. E. I. Railway:

Sackville-to Cape Tqrnientine, 436 miles
St.John and Quebec Railway: VZl miles

Between Montreal, 
Quebec, Moiicton, 
St. John, Halifax.OCEAN LIMITED DAILY

Connection with the Sydneys and points in 
Cape Breton, daily except Sunday.

Excellent Sleeping and Dining Car Service.

Write for copies of illustrated publications and any other 
information to

H. H. MELANSON, General Passenger Agent,
MONCTON, N. B. ^

Bras d’Or Steamboat “ Limited.
SEASON OF 1915 ' #

STEAMER MARION"
• ■ v' '

Commencing June loth.
„ - . • it • ■ .

Leave Sydney at 7.30, North Sydney at 8.15 4 
a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
for Baddeek, Whycoeomagh and intermediate 
points. • f
Returning Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Subject to change without notice.

J. J. Moffatt, Manager.

V

GOVERNMÈNT INSPECTED
“PINE TREE BRAND” TIMOTHY SEED has, for 
many years given excellent results on Cape, Breton 

< soil; it is hardy, grows freely, and is free from 
noxious weed seeds.
We have a good stock for prompt shipment; and rush 
orders from our customers, by telegraph, may be sent 
collect. J

JOHN TOBIN & CO. Halifax, Canada,
K3TIF YOU WISH TO KNOW MORE ABOUT BADÛjECK, 

Victoria County, or the Island of Cape Breton, booklets and other 
advertising matter, or any information may be secured by address- 
i;i g the transportation lines,,hotels, or any advertiser in this issue. 
The Victoria News, issued weekly, gives a good idea ot the ac
tivities Of the County, and contains information of general interest.
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